By the mid-1800s, the Irish were well addicted to snuff, which they called "powder" or "smutchin ."''The Irish ; " aaid one writer, "are altogether for snuff to purge their brains ."r
The Scottish accepted snuffing so enthusiastically, consuming such large quantities of "sneeshin" (one of their words for snuff) that a wooden figure of a Highlander still signifies a Scottish snuff-shop. 3 'r' One author had his own theory as to why the Scots accepted the habit so readily when he wrote, "The cheapness of snuff compared with smoking was probably no small recommendation to the canny Scot ."2 Throughout the years, Individuals addicted to Scottish snuff remain especially loyal snuffers . Mrs .
the Great Plague of 1665 when it acquired the reputation as a powerful disinfectant and prophylactic agent against the disease. Snuff and smoking helped to overcome the unpleasant odor of dead and decaying bodiee .r 4 Physiciana who visited the sick took it freely; the men who were employed on the dead carts snuffed or chewed or had their pipes continually alight . Even small children were expected to smoke and were whipped for not doing so . Samuel Pepys (1833-1703), the English diarist, wrote the following entry on June 7,166521 :
The hottest day that ever I felt in my life . This day much against my will, I did in Drury Lane see two ar three houses marked with a red cross upon the doors, and "Lord have marcy upon usP" writ there ; which was a sad sight to me, being first of the kind, that to my remembrance, I ever saw. ft put me into en 81 conception of myself and my smeB, so that I was forced to buy some roll tobacco to smell and chew, which took away the apprehension.
Van Lancker'supplied an impressive list of queens, kings, emperors, generals, playrights, philosophers, diplomats, and bishops of those times who all claimed that tobacco, smoked or snuffed, had aided their professional activities.
Snuffer's parapherYralia
During the 17th and early lath cen• turiea, most everyone made his own snuff, grinding up dried and tightly rolled tobacco leaves, called a "cerotte;' by means of an iron hand grater or rasp . The tobacco leaves were often steeped in cinnamon, lavender, or almond ofls .s•fe•=1•s3 This do•ityourself snuff was typically placed on the back of the hand from which it was inhaled. The rasps resembled a modem cheese grater and were carried in the waistcoat pocket . They soon became articles of luxury; many were oonate and festooned with Ivory or inlaid wood. Tobacco thus grated into snuff was known as tabac rapd . Although the common English citizenry couldn't afford to buy a French-made snuff grater, they occasionally got a break . In 1702, Sit George Rooke captured the Spanish snuff fleet in Vigo Bay, and returned with booty consisting of thousands of barrels of prepared snuff which his sailors sold in England for a fraction of its real value .31 It was not long before ready-made spuffs ap• peared on the domestic market, and snuffboxes became popular throughout England .
By the lath century, British sailors, forbidden to smoke on their wooden ships, became avid snuffers . The first edition of the Encyclopedia Britannlca (1771) indicated the extent of snuffing with the following entry : "Snuff, a powder chiefly made of tobacco, the use of which is too well known to need any description here ."r Ornate, be)eweled gold and silver snuffboxes became the gauge of friendship and admiration . Valuable snuffboxes were given to foreign ministers and other governmental digriitariea as meane of maintaining friendlyrelaUons.rIn 1823, there wasa great debate In the House of Commons when it was noted that expenditures on enuffboxea totaled £7,000 a year. (Complaints were also raised that nearly £15,000 had been spent on secretaries of state and foreign ministers for the aigning of any treaty .'s)
The Spanish commercially cultivated tobacco in the West Indies by 1531 and had a virtual monopoly of European markets unti11575 when the Portuguese began to grow tobacco.
Mkrgaret Thompson of Westminister (near l.ondon), who died in 1778, ordered fn her will that "my coffin shall contain a sufficient quantity of the beat Scotch snuff-in which I have always had great delight-to cover my body, and the coffin shall be carried by the six greatest snuff-takers in the parish of St . James, who must wear snuffcolored beaver hats instead of the usual black." Mrs . Thompson's maid was directed to distribute "a large handful of snuff every 20 yards on the ground and to the crowd" at the funeral procession. According to newspaper reports, the old lady's wish was respected and there was an overflow crowd of mournerslrl During the 17th and lath centuries, snuff became the favored way of using tobacco in England .a The only time that the British were to give up smoking was during the 1700s when, for almost a century, they switched to almost exclusively enuffing?2 Interestingly, snuff first became popular in Britian during the time of
The golden age of snuffing in England, however, really began during the reign of Queen Anne, (1702-1713) .
French ideae and manners concerning snuff-taking came from continental travel and were then responsible for the habit spreading to British society.s English physicians highly praised its medicinal virtues for :
. . . sneezing, consuming, and spending away groese and slimie humours from the ventricles of the braine;' and curing, "a lethargy or vertlgny, in all long griefes, painas, and aches of the head, in continued aenselesses or benumming of the breins, and' for a hicket that proceedeth of replenon."K Physicians also used tobacco In all of ita various forms as an antidote for the various "pockes ."
IaEngland, the snuff-taking reached its zenith during the long reign of George III and his wife Charlotte (1780 to 1820) . The queen was nicknamed "Snuffy Charlotte : " because of her addiction; ehe had an entire room In Windsor Castle stocked with snuff .sl
Ctutah.-Oltwn : sMOR19,6Sg TOBACCO i fOUt1,OBB AND HISTORY e aa7 ' SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION In England, the dandy Lord Petersham had a different snuftbox for every day in the year! When he was congratulated on a particular fine blue, Sdvres snuffbox from his collection, Lord Petersham responded that "It was a nice summer box, but would never do for winter wear."3f At a fashionable dinner party the snuffbox of another English dandy, Beau Brummel (1778-1ea0), was admired by a guest. Berause the lid was hard to open, the guest tried to pry it apart vrith a dessert knife . The horrified Brummel said to his host, "Will you be good enough to tell your friend that my snuffbox is not an oyster!"u A snuftboxwas even constructed from a hoof of Napoleon's famous charger Matengo! The "sneezing" cure , Sneezing became a part of the communication process and, for a time, it was considered a form of conversation . According to Stevene' sneezing became a "kind of blae6 counterpoint, so to speak, or a bored man's punctuatton-and was indulged in whenever one desired to show disapproval of, or lack of lntereat in the subject under discussion ." As a result, "not to be sneezed at" indicated something worthwhile .
Fashions among English snuf fers
Snuff-taking became an integral part of the fashionable life in England and it
. aze e fADA, VeL 106, Nenmbr lsas was openly practiced by both sexes .2 The use of tobacco ranked with dencing, hunting, and card playing as a fashionable extravagance especially among the wealthy. Typically, a small quantity of snuff was put on the back of the hand, and this was snuffed up the nostrils with the intention of producused tobacco leaf from his chest for medicinal reasons . In an interesting passage from this book we read the followingrr :
What use to make of the tobacco, I knew not, as to my distemper, or whether it was good for it or so ; but I tried several experiments with it, as if f was resolved it should hit one In Britain, snuff replaced smoking in the 1700s and was called the "final reason for the human nose ." ing a sneeze ." Some snuffers preferred to "dip"-mofstening a stick or twig, dipping it in the snuff, and chewing it ; a few placed a small amount of snuff in their mouths, dissolving it between the gum and cheek.' In England, snuff used in this manner completely displaced smoking in society . By the midd700s, a gentleman who did not take snuff was a contradiction in terms . Hundreds of brands of snuff were marketed in England, but to be a gentleman in London without Teddy's "37" Snuff was considered a sign of "social degeneration and perdition ."e Snuff was called "the final reason for the human nose ."=t Ladies snuffed as artistically, vigorously, and conspicuously as men, and the method of taking snuff and the ritual of opening and tapping the box were reduced to a fine art. The "true'artistic" method of taking a pinch of snuff was said to consist of 12 detailed operatione?s Unless the utmost care was exercised, it was easy for the habitual snuffer to become slovenly in appearance.
Snuff-coated clothing and smeared fates were common, exciting disgust and satire among the journalists and pamphleteering Puritans of the day . In modern Englend, the correct way to take snuff is to "take the box in the left hand, tap the lid thrice (to shake down the grains), take a pinch between the thumb and forefinger of the right hand and inhale it briskly ."ar Sneezing is frowned on, but considered inevitable in the beginner . Spitting is likewise out, because of the lack of spittoons in' England.
Literary views of snuff
The virtues of snuff have been celebrated by poeta and writers since the early 1700e, The shipwrecked Robinson Crusoe, in a famous book written bylkniel DeFoe in 1719, successfully way or other. I first took a piece of leaf, add chewed it in my mouth, which, indeed, at first almost etuplBed my braht . the tobacco being green and strong, and I had not been much used to it; then I took some and steeped it an hour or two In some rum, and resolved to take a dose of it when I lay down; and lastly, I burnt some upon a pan of coa4, and held my nose close over the smoke of it u long as I could bear it, as well for the heat as the virtue of lt, and f heid out almost to auftoauon.
In 1813, the Swiss author, Johann David Wyss wrote the popular children's book The Swiss Family Robinson . 26 The family Is shipwrecked on a deserted island and they must learn to adapt to primitive, unfamiliar, and dangerous conditions to survive . In one episode, the father revisits the partially sunken shipwreck and rescues a number of useful household items, including several snuff graters . After his return, his wife complains, "I do not half like the appearance of those snuff graters you have brought. Is it possible you are going to make snuff? Do, pray, let us make sure of abundance of food for our mouths before we think of out noses!" The resourceful father, however, has something else In mind, He obtains a supply of well-washed manioc roots and, using the snuff graters, he shreds the roots, producing flour, from which life-sustaining bread is baked! Tobacco is attacked by church, state, and science Not everyone tolerated the use of tobacco products . In 1590, the first governmental edict against tobacco use was decreed in Japan . Users were penalized by having their property confiscated or were JeiledP
In 18114, the Scottish King James I assumed the British throne, and be' came the patron saint of the antl-tobacco forces, anonymously publishing his Counterblaste to Tobacco . 24 l)n Oct 17, 1604, he raised the tax on tobacco products by 4,000% to decrease the quantity of tobacco brought back to England and to moderate tts use," and in 1605, at Oxford, organized the first public debate concerning thq effects of tobacco . To everyone's horror and disgust, the King exhibited black brains and viscera, supposedly obtained from the dead bodies of inveterate smokers . However, a Dr. Cheynell impudently appeared on the podium with a Ht pipe, stoutly defending the healing properties of tobaccos Certainly, King James' statement that smoking is "a custome lothsome to the eye, hatefull to the nose, harmefull to the braine, dangerous to the lungs"24 left the door open to the more acceptable practice of using smokeless forms of tobacco . Although James regarded the Indfans and their customs with disdain and disgust, even he eventually came to appreciate the monetary value of tobacco.
In 1633 In Turkey, Sultan Murad IV made the use of tobacco a capital offense on the grounds that it caused infertility and reduced the fighting qualities of soldters!•1= Turkish smokers lived under the threat of death by . ;'hanging, beheading, quartering between four, strong horses or being incarcerated In a public cage without food or water until they dled."3r
•The Russian Czar Michael Federovich Romanov (r. 1813-1845) forbade the sale of tobacco, decreeing, in 1634, that tobacco users were to be punished by cutting off their noses, castration, beating the soles of their bare feet bloody, or simply flogging them with a weighted knout . The penalty for persistent violators was death .s•r•r7 A further decree of 1641 thundered at the use of snuff in holy mentioned exile as a possible punish-places . Pope Innocent X complained ment . The Russian Orthodox Church forbade the taking of tobacco in any form, stating that lt was "an abomination to Godd" on the Biblical grounds that "It is not that which entereth into a man that defileth him, but that which proceedeth from him" .' However, In the early 1700s, Peter the Great aboliahed these drastic punishments in arder to open a window on the West . He was also a pipe smoker! A Chinese law of 1638 threatened decapitation for anyone who trafficked in any form of tobacco .'
Smoked and smokeless tobacco be- Our temples, by virtue of the divine eacri0ce which Is celebrated in them, ere called houses of prayer; they must therefore be held In the greatest respect Having recalved from God the sure keeping of all the Churches in the Catholic world, it Is ou? duty to benish every profane and indecent act from these churches. We have recently leamed that the bad habit of taking the herb commonly called tobacco, by the mouth or nose, has spread to such a degree in some dioceses that persons of both sexes, even the priests and clerks, both secular and regula, forgetting that decorum which is due to their rank, take tobacco everywhere, principally In the churches of the town and dioceses of Seville ; nay, even-and we blush for very shame-whilst celebrating the most holy sacrifice of the mass . They sou the sacred linen with the disgusting humours provoked by tobacco, they poison our temples with a repulsive odour, to the great scandal of their brethren who pereevere in well-doing, nor do they seem to dread their want to respect for all sacred ob)ecte . . . we Interdict and forbid all generally and each one in particular, persons of either sex, seculan, ecclesiastia, every re• ligious order, and all those forming a partton of any religious Institution whatsoever, to take tobacco to the future in the porches or interiora of the churches, whether by chewing, smoking or inhaling it in the form of powder, In short to use it In any shape or form whatsoever . If any one contravene these provisions, let him be exoommunicated.n 
Medical pros and cons
Snuff was condemned by a small group of physicians, one of whom claimed that it reduced the brain to a "sooty, dry condition; ' which eventually led to apoplexy and cencer.3 In 1789, an anonymous "Gentleman of the University of Cambridge," wrote a scathing 83-page treatise exposing the evils and dangers of snuffing and tobacco chewing.u (To a lesser degree he also condemned smoking .) He gave case histories where snuff produced : greatly impaired If not totally destroyed nerves lining the nostrils that led to the inability to taste or smell ; loss of appetite and digestive powers leading to an "obstinate" flatulence; an Impaired vision or blindness caused by the decay of the humours that flattened the eyes ; a fleshy tumor oftheesophagusandcencerofthenostrils ; mental retardation "to such a degree that he (a Master of a College at Cambridge) became a mere driveller, quite stupid, the ddicule of the society he belonged to ;" skin wrinkling in the face and color changes leading to a• complexion having a fallow, cadaverous color, convulsions and death in an lndividual who took snuff for a bowel dieorder, and a nasal type of pronounciation, rather than a clear, melodious, engaging voice .
Nevertheless, the seme "Gentle-i.. Tobacco survives the onslaughts Despite the various onslaughts and propagandizing by governments, religions, scientists, and physicians, and the high prices and poor quality of tobacco during its early days, tobacco usage in all of its forms continued to increase and flourish throughout the world . Apparently, many people could not resist the novelty, fashionable appeal, and social pressures connected with the customs of tobacco use . And, perhaps more importantly, the individual soon became addicted to nicotine . Certainly, as the 20th century approached, tobacco users throughout the world could "now enjoy their habit with the tacit ap• proval of their governmente, vigorous encouragement of the tobacco indus• try, absolution of their church and the aa . I" vaL rsa, Nws .be reaa resigned silence of their physicians .""
Smokeless tobacco returns to America
In 1e11, John Rolfe, a young member of an honored old English femily, and an ardent smoker, helped develop tobacco growing as Americe's oldest industry, thus ensuring the survival of the Jamestown Colony in Virginia . He accompliahed this by replacing the inferior native tobacco with Spanish leaf from the prized tobacco plants of Trinidad and Caracas .' The Spanish tobacco plants thrived in the sandy soil of Virginia, producing plants with an excellent aroma. His romance with Pocahontas, daughter of the powerful Indian chief, Powhatan, flowered in these tobacco fields . From 1613, Virginta tobacco products became popular In the English market, and tobacco became one of the major exports of the American Colonies at the time of the American Revolution . In Colonial Vir• ginia, tobacco was given the name the "golden weed ; " end was worth its weight In wives . In 1619, eager bachelors paid 120 pounds each of tobacco for a'shipload of English maldens, "ninety agreeable persons, young and lncorrupt .", Tobacco also had an important role in the American Revolution, In 1788, Patrick Henry became a popular hero in Virginia when he won a case over the farm price of tobacco .9 George Washington, appealing to his countrymen during the early stages of the warexclaimed, "Isay, ifyoucan't send money, send tobacco ." The Continental Congress built foreign credit with tobacco; in 1777, Benjamin Franklin drew 2,000,000livres in Paris against a contract to deliver 8,000 casks of Virginia tobacco.
Many of the Colonists in America never really accepted English-style snuffing end tea drinking because these practices reminded them of their tyrannical rulers from the old coun• tryI' However, a number of the Colo-Z~ aristocrats who were busily or-. ganlzing the new government con• tlnued to enjoy snuff. Even Dolly
Madison passed out samples of snuff to White House guests and was known to carry a lace handkerchief to wipe the telltale tobacco greine from her nose . Several small snuff mills were built In America, the most notable started by an 18-year•old French Huguenot emlgrd Pierre Lorillard in New York City (1760) . Young Pierre's snuff re• cipes were closely guarded secrets, and competitors tried in vain to guess their ingredients. When the Revolution swept through New York, the Hessian soldiers killed Pierre, but the family business was eventually rebuilt by his sons Peter and George . In 1789, the Lorillards published the first known American advertisement for tobacco . Their copy featured the American Indian theme, and it was used to advertise the various Lorillard products including cut tobacco plug and snuff.s In the mid'1800s, they were also the first company to use direot mail advertising to sell tobacco . Eventually the "Red Man" became a symbol for tobacco and the life size, vividly painted, wooden Indian statues begen to appear everywhere, In the 1890s, these symbols began to dis• appear, and are now collected by museums and private parties . P . Lorillard's original native field stone snuff mill was restored in 1954 and can now be viewed in the New York Botanical Garden in Bronx Park .
Frontiersmen busy carving out the wilderness on the windy plains found it more convenient to chew tobacco . Chewing tobacco progressed from being .sold in loose-leaf, bulky pack• ages,tolong,pressedrectanglescalled "plug" tobacco .9 Plug tobacco got its name from small, family-operated fectories in North Carolina in the mid1850s . Operators bored auger holes in green birch, elm, maple, and poplar containing a sweet sap . They then "plugged" the holes with leaf tobacqo, and after a month or two, the log was split open . These hunks of sapsweetened tobacco were used by the family or sent to market . Plug tobacco produced a '%wolien" cheek appearance in the user. The Lorillards established an excellent reputation In the 0 Pierre Lorillard established the first snuff mill in America and in 1789 his sons published the first printed advertising for tobacco products . Charles Dickens, in his American Notes (1842), described in unflattering terms, the profuse and careless practices of chewing and spitting he observed in America.33He called the city of Washington the "headquarters of tobacco-tinctured saliva." He wrote:
In the courts of law the judge has his spittoon, the crier his, the warder his, and the Prisoner his; while the Jurymen and apechton are provided for as so many man who, In the course of nature, must desire to spit incessantly. In the hospitals, the students of medicine are requested by notices upon the wall to eject their tobacco-juice into the boxes provided for that purpose, and not to discolour the stairs. In public buildings, visitors are implored through the same agency to squirt the eesence of their quids, or "plugs", as I have heard them called by gentlemen learned in this kind of aweetmeat, into the national spittoons, and not about the bases of the marble columns. In some parts, this custom to inseparably mixed up with every meal and morning. call, and with all the transactions of social life.
Decline in the use of smokeless tobacco At first it was advertised as being a dental panacea . One brand had a trade mark symbol of a somewhat misshapen, though recognizable, maxillary molar tooth (Fig 2) . This form of snuff was said to relieve toothache, to cure neuralgia, scurvy, and bleeding gums, to preserve and whiten teeth, and to prevent decay (Fig 3) . It claimed to be the only snuff produced that could be used without injuring the teeth . In the mid-1940s, the American Snuff Company, Memphis, produced dental snuff and claimed to be the largest snuff manufacturer In the world (Fig  4) . Their advertisement proudly proclaimed that they had beea producing snuff continuously In America for the past 162 years (since 1782 
